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There are thirty-fiv- e women barbers
In Los Angeles but the boosters of the
city are not advertising the fact.

This beer tablet will not be popular
In Milwaukee or St. Louis, where the
ftatives prefer the tub to the tablet.

8ome of them never learn until after
they get home how great Is the differ-
ence between a vacation and a rest.

Adlal E. Stevenson says Bryan
should run again. Mr. Stevenson and
Mr. Bryan agree on 'a number of prop-
ositions.

'The 8lna of Society" Is the title of
a new play. It rmist be intended for
presentation at these continuous per-
formance theaters.

Senator Piatt says he Is worried
bout his lost greatness. The senator

mistakes power for greatness. There
la a difference'.'

July building' permits in Omaha
how up a good Increase over the same

month of last year. Another sign of
continued prosperity.

It Is time to en1 all this argument
as to whether it should be spelled
Korea or Corea. It will appear on
future maps as Japan!

Five pairs of twins born In Omaha
last month ought to entitle this town
to a red mark from President Roose-velt'- e

sociological map.

"The frog can only breathe with lis
mouth closed" says a nature student.
That la another difference between the
frog and the politician. .

An Indiana man admits that he has
been able to earn but f 18 In four years.
He must be working for the Beveridge
presidential promotion company.

An Ohio mah has Invented a Denny
In the slot machine that tells your age
as well as your weight. Ohio women

ill now begin saving their pennies.

It Is asserted that the best eltlsens
In the Philippines are not Interested In
the elections. That Is one eomplalnt

gainst the best, citizens everywhere.

Sir William Ramsey has sueeceeded
n degrading copper and Governor Folk

of Missouri baa gone him one better
7 degrading the entire Kansas City

police force.

"Senator LaFollette Is a democrat
ooay. aoui. ioea and principle and Is
afraid to say bo, says Senator Tillman
Senator LaFollette has an alibi. He
Is a teetotaler and a vegetarian.

London Punch asserts that Germany
will probably grab Brazil as Boon as
the United States battleships are sent
to the Pacific. Yet there are persons
who Insist Punch is not a funny paper.

The paving contractors have again
been notified to get busy. If the city
would retaliate Jy an order to hold
back the money for the same lenarth
ef time that the contractors holr? back!
their work It might produce results
quicker.

i aaanaamus proceedings are being
.4 itarted out la SaFranclsco to compel

recognition of the new mayor. So
aiog ae our, Mayor "Jim" has his
lariat bandy he jrlll not have to go

th Into eourt to compel anyone to recoj-ala- a
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richer ix tnt east.
Russia, Japan and England have en-

tered into certain treaties that promise
to do more to perfect and preserve
peace In Asia and the far east than
The Hague conference will accomplish
in a century at the present rate of
nrnerUM ThMn rnn vonl Inna liorticu- -

I.larly the agreement between Japan and
Russia, are most significant as indi-

cating the eitent to which trade plans
overcome national hatreds. When the
treaty of Portsmouth was signed, the
world looked upon It as a welcome
cessation of hostilities between Russia
and Japan and little more than that.
It was not believed that Russia would
long be content to watch the Japanese
ascendancy in Manchuria and China,
but would, at the earliest moment,
renew the national effort to secure
territory and an outlet through an ice-fre- e

port on the Pacific. The conven-

tion at Portsmouth was not looked
upon aa a finality, but rather as a
truce in a struggle between the two
nations eventually to be renewed.

The new treaty, Just signed between
Japan and Russia, gives an entirely
different aspect to the case. By the
new agreement Japan secures rights of
great value in the Okhotsk and Yellow
seaa and in the Bering straits and the
twd countries mutually guarantee
their rlghU'and territory In Asia. The
Russian nd Japanese sections of the
Manchurlau railway are to be joined
and the roads operated tinder traffic
agreements mutually beneficial. Rus-

sia accepts the existing domination of
Japan in Manchuria aa final. The two
nalioni have established profitable re-

lations of amity. The waste of legions
and millions In the conflict in Man-

churia has been forgotten in the de-

sire of both nations to extend their
trade.

Quite" as significant as the treaty be-

tween Japan and Russia is the agree-
ment between "Russia and England by
which the dream of the czar for an
Ice-fre- e port Is to come true by Eng-

land's concession to Russia of certain
privileges on the Persian gulf. Great
Britain has stood ready to fight to
the death for the control of the Per;
sian gulf, and that it should now con-

sent to Russia reaching the waters of
the Indian ocean Is explained only on
the theory that Britain vno longer fears
Russian aggression in India. Under
the Auglo-Japanes- e treaty Japan la
bound to protect India for England,
thus checking British apprehension in
that direction.

The peace of the world should be
promoted by the new agreements.
While Germany may chafe under any
plan which threatens to Impair the
cordial relations In diplomatic and
trade fields between Germany and Rus-

sia, the powers will generally approve
and encourage any .conventions that
promise to end the struggle over the
division of the spoils of trade In the
far east. It may be a blow to romance
that world peace should come through
trade contracts, but the peace will be
non the less weleonu.

AO KEED TO FKAlt.
Friends- of the State university of Ne

braska have, expressed the fear that the
appropriations for the Institution made by
the legislature at the last session will be
Insufficient for Its needs. Something which
appears to support this view of affairs are
the many changes In the faculty. The uni
versity la also In need of money with which
to purchase ground for an athletic park
and for additional buildings. In compari
son with the other state universities of
thia country Nebraska ranka aeventh. It
ought to be a matter of pride with the leg
islators, aa well as with the people of the
state, to have the Institution keep the
plaee It occupies. floldrege Progress.

There is ho need for friends of the
State university to fear that the ap
propriations made by the legislature
for this Institution at its last, session
will be insumcient for Its needs. The
appropriations for the university as
totalled In the official exhibit of the
state auditor foot up 11.082,28$. 49 for
Ihe bitnnlum, and this does not in
elude quite a number of Items which
will be spent through the university or
for Its benefit, surh as $2,500 for geo-
graphical surveys of Nebraska, $3,000
for the state entomologist, $7,500 for.
an Investigation of insect pests, $.1,000
for Investigation of diseases of plants
and fU.OOO for a beginning on the
tonstruction of a State historical
library building. The fact is that the
university appropriations by the last
legislature are by far the most liberal
In the history of the Institution and
5ught to be ample to meet all legiti
mate demands. -

More than this. It should be remem- -

lered that the estimates made by the
regenU on which the legislature acted,
like all such estimates, exaggerate ihe
expenditures and minimize the reve-
nues. The completion of the grand
assessment roll, showing the valuation
of taxable property In Nebraska for
the current year to be $3:9.000,000
already furnishes conclusive proof on
this point. The regents' estimate of
returns on the university levy
was based on a supposed valuation at
tS21.000.000, the actual excess being
$8,000,000, so that an unexpected rev
enue of $8,000 will come from this
one source alone during the coming
year. For next year's assessment the
regents' estimate Is $329, 000,000, or
ihe figure already reached this year,
when conservative estimates, taking
the re assessment of real estate Into
'onsideration, would raise It at least
$30,000,000 to $46,000,000, so that
for the blennlum the university
levy will produce from $40,000 to
$50,000 more than the legislature was
led to believe it was giving.

There la no serious danger, there-
fore, that the. University of Nebraska
will lose Its rank with other state uni-
versities because of insufficient appro-prlaUoa- a,

With good taaaagameat it
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will easily hold Its own and continue
to forge ahead.

A LVLL JA UKLDS tJlKS.
Berlin has decided not to hold an

exposition In 191$. For several years
preliminary work has been In progress
In Germany looking to a world's fair
at Berlin, imposing beyond anything
of the kind ever before seen, it was
designed to celebrate the twenty-fift- h

anniversary of the accession of Em-

peror William and to Illustrate the
progress Germany has made In the
arts, Industries and science In that
period. The enterprise Is reputed to
have had the support and approval of
the German government, and the world
was being prepared, through the press
agent process, for the big event. Now
comes the brief announcement that
the Berlin Chamber of Commerce has
vetoed the project and that plans for
the exposition have been finally aban-

doned.
It is more than likely that Germany

has been counting the cost and has
decided that the proposed exposition
would not warrant the outlay, The
world Is getting a little tired of ex-

positions by reason of too frequent re-

currence, and the pace set by Chicago,
Paris and St. Louis has demonstrated
that an exposition, such as Berlin was
planning, Is an Immense undertaking,
involving terrific expense and placing

great tax on the energies of those
charged with the conduct of It: The
exposition business, great and small,
has been overdone In this country.

Other countries seem to be profiting
by our experience.

MA1XTA1K1XG WHEAT PRICES.

The Society of Equity has it all fig
ured out. Hereafter the man who
wants to buy a bushel of wheat for
private consumption or for speculative
purposes will have to have at leant
one good dollar to offer In exchange.
There are to be no more bargain days
at the wheat counter. It Is all bo
ridiculously simple, too, that it is a
wonder the wheat growers did not
think of it earlier. Here Is the
scheme:

The millers of the United States need
60,000,000 bushels of wheat in their
business every month, so all the farm-

ers have to do is to get together and
keep their shipments down, to 60,000,- -

000 bushels a month, with a minimum
price of $1 per bushel on that amount.
It makes no difference how big the
crop is now or may be in the future,
so long aa the farmers hang together
and dole out to the mlNers just the
amount of wheat necessary to keep
the world In flour. The Society of
Equity has decreed that the price for
the Immediate future at least shall
not be less than $1 per bushel. Later
it may be raised to $1.15 or more, If
the farmers decide that they need the
money.

It Is evident that the Society of
Equity has made one discovery, and
that Is that the actual value of wheat
delivered depends on the demands of
the millers, however the speculators
may succeed in causing prices to
fluctuate. The society has learned
that the quotations sent out by the
Chicago Board of Trade are no.t eve,n

remotely connected, In many Instances,
with the marketable value of the great
bread-producin- g staple.. But that la

no proof that the Society of Equity
or any other organization will he able
to fix the price of wheat, or any other
commodity, In the markets of the
future. The society's plan may possi
bly work very well this year. The
shortage of the wheat crop In Russia,
France, Germany and Argentina as-

sures a demand from foreign millers
that will absorb a goodly proportion
of the surplus crop In America, but the
Society of Equity will learn eventually
that the old law of supply and demand
has not been suspended, overruled, re-

pealed or declared unconstitutional.
The test will come the first time that
France, Argentina, RuBsIa and Ger-
many Join with the United States In

a simultaneous record breaking crop.
Then it will be demonstrated that the
price of the bread grain always fluctu-

ates in persistent harmony with the
world's production of wheat as related
to the world's consumption of wheat.

The action of the State Board of
Equalization boosting Omaha's mer
chandise assessment 16 per cent means
an addition of at least $25,000 to the
amount produced by the tax levy,
which will be shared chiefly by the
state, county and school board. The
city, having made the maximum levy
allowed by the charter for every fund
cannot get any more. The school
board was always lucky.

The democratic World-Heral- d is
again exhibiting signs of distress over
the division between republican, news
papers as to preferred candidates for
state offices. The World-Heral- d

would like to have everyone forget
the deal which Chairman Allen made
for the demociatic state committee
with the railroads last year to pull
their tax-shirki- chestnuts out of the
fire for them.

A test case is to be brought In the
court to see whether the ordinance reg-
ulating street signs In Omaha as passed
by the city council Is enforceable. The
proper way to enforce the ordinance
la to have the police force gather up
the lawless signboards as trespassers
on the public highway and ask for an
order to put a match to them.

Douglas county will contribute al-

most twice aa much to the support of
the state government aa Lancaster
coaaty, while the disproportion rn

to be asent ciU be to- -

versely ten time as great Lancaster
county, however, will continue to Met
bttause it always proceeds on the plan
of putting In nothing and taking out
all it can get.

The American Federation of Musi-clan- s

asserts that many foreign musi-

cians coming to this country are not
musicians at all, but carry horns that
are plugged and make no noise. The
federation Is not going to be able to
arouse much sympathy with that kind
of complaint. The public will not pro-

test against the plugging of horns.

August Belmont has failed in his i

plan to have, the salary of the pastor j

of the church he attends raised from i

$1,500 to $2,500. 'He might give the j

pastor a tip the next time the Belmont
ponies have a cinch on winning at the
races.

Another scandal has been exploded.
The report of Secretary Bennett of the
United States senate shows that during
the last session of congress the senate
spent $700 for mineral waters and
lemonade and not a penny for butter-
milk.

Mayor "Jim's" daughter Is to haye
a spatted pony as a birthday present
from a Wyoming admirer for all of
which city hall appointees will give
thanks that no subscription paper Is

to be passed around.

It is reported that the Standard Oil
company Is going to make war on the
Steel trust. A war of that kind
would have a lot of keenly Interested
and wholly Impartial spectators.

After being Inundated with a sur-

feit of new names of every fantastic
shade and hue, Sixteenth street will
probably conclude to stick to the good
old name the founders gave It.

Eaalnat Ilia Mind.
Waahlngton Herald.

That Indiana man who went crazy after
committing all of Mr. Bryan's speeches to
rneWory must hav found It quite a relief.

Coming? Scene Projected.
Brooklyn Eagle.

Bryan Is expected to announce hia can
didacy at a great dinner In Lincoln. Neb.,
early next autumn. And then Miss Democ-
racy will blushingly murmur, "Thia is so
sudden!"

The Immediate Issue.
Philadelphia Inquirer.

Bryan does not Insist upon government
ownership aa an Immediate Issue, of course.
The immediate Issue Is to get Bryan Into
the presidency, then the government will
own everything, and Bryan will own the
government.

Plctnresqoe Styles la Cassia.
Brooklyn Eagle.

The Doukhobora of Canada are progress
ing. They now travel In pink and blue
nighties, with their feet In Backs and their
heada . In the clouds. Formerly they
traveled In modesty and sunlight, and tor-g- ot

their heads altogether.

Needa Riplanatloa.
San Francisco Chronicle. .

The assertion that the ,pay of the Amer
ican army Is low, compared with that of
Other countries, needs explanation to have
It accepted by people who. are aware of
the fact that the big standing armlea of
Europe are maintained for about the same
aum .that thia country disburses to keep
a very email force In service.

, . Two Cracker Combinations.
Philadelphia Record.

Monopolists fall to monopolize, and the
combinations Uave to combine In order to
meet competition that haa sprung up dur
ing the proceaa of combining. One of the
first large trusts in the country was the
biscuit trust. This la a powerful combina
tion, but It Is so far from embracing all
the cracker bakers that the representatives
of nineteen independent concerns have just
had a meeting In New York with a view to
forming a aectmd trust to suppress the corn-petiti-

among themselves and be In a
better position to meet the competition of
the' first trust. If Polly wanta a cracker
she will have to. get It from one combina
tion or the other.

Fl'SION TRIUMPHANT.

Some I.onar Distance Remarks oa the
Nebraska Kltaatloa.
Washington Post ind.").

Why It was necessary to reaort to liti-
gation to accomplish the fusion of the
'democrats'" and populists sf Nebraska we

do not understand. It there la a particle
of difference between them It la not visible
to the common understanding, Both re-
gret 14 to 1, and would reincarnate tt again
If they dared. Both believe In government
ownership and operation of railroads. Both
are for the" Initiative and referendum.
The two ars cemented together and why
they should maintain two separate organ-
isations and aall under two separate Hags
nobody knows.

In 1891 the democratic party "put the
world In a baaket." The president waa a
democrat. Both houses of rongresa were
democratic. The south. Including Dela-
ware and Weat Virginia, waa aolid. Con-
necticut, New York, New Jeraey, Indiana.
Illinois, Wisconsin and California were
democratic. , Michigan and Ohio were
doubtful. Iowa and Mlnneaota were ahaky.
So were New Hampshire and Rhode Island.
Everything waa won, and honor, too.

There waa preached a new evangel,
Grover Cleveland was deposed and Will-
iam J. Bryan enthroned. Jerry Simpson
was. Installed as democratic apostle and
John O. Carlisle convicted of heresy.
"Everlaatlng" Allen waa a democratic
leader on the stage that Thurman and
Lamar and Bayard had trod. The tariff
was sacrificed to propitiate a Teller, a
Stewart, and a Jehu Baker. New York
and Indiana were traded fer Nevada and
Colorado.

The democratic party loat Its character
and dissipated Its virility, and in aeven suc-
cessive national campalgna It haa been
disastrously overthrown simply because It
had absorbed the populist party and been
abaorbed by It. The coalition began In Ne-
braska and in 1896 Neraaka Indorsed It;
but four years later Nebraaka went repub-
lican, and today neither Massachusetts nor
Ohio la a more reliable republican state
than Nebraska, where democracy died with
3. Sterling Morton and la Interred with hla
bones.

If the expected happens the democracy
will make the campaign of 1W under the
fualon banner. New York will be sacrificed
In the vain hope of carrying Nebraska.
Whatever the platform may declare It will
be the aame volceful and hopeleas propa-
ganda. We will be told that we are

and beggared slave. Many will
believe It; but the reault will be demo-
cratic overthrow, which will be aa for-
tunate for the democratlo party aa It will
ha tur the country.

OTM Kit LAn TIIX tl fts.

The splendid reputatloh for llberall'y
hitherto enjoyed by American tourists In
Europe seems to be undergoing a chanae.
Complaints come from many quarters In-

sinuating that our akibe trotters are not
tossing double eagles to the waiters and
their associate holdups aa In former times,
and iye actually examining, sometimes
welghlnc, the coin passed tip to obsequious
strvants. No particular reason for the al-

iened penurlousness is given. American
prostK-rlt- lends life and light to foreign
innillords. The number of Americans
abroad thta season Is larger than ever.
American automobiles an- - honking over
Britain and the continent in such number
as to Impress upon the natives the variety
and extent of the American Invasion. They
take their chauffeurs from home, stock up
with Standard Oil, stop at the best hotels,
occasionally buy a'rliateuu for an evening's
function and In diverse ways prove that
their purses are wide, deep and well filled.
Fut ' the waiters are not sharfng In the
wealth to the extent of their anticipations,
and are grossly libeling our visitors. How-
ever much the charge of niggardliness
touches our national pride, the millions at
home will bear it with Spartan fortitude,
drawing consolation from the reflection that
the grafting flunkeya of Europe, no longer
able to work Americans, may yet be obliged
to work themselves. Such a consummation
Is calculated to shake dynasties to their
foundations.

The cartoonist who pictured a Japanese
muoihlng an apple and remarking between
bltex. "There won't be no Coreia) left.'.
deftly turned a childhood story to fit the
situation In the hermit kingdom. In truth,
"there is no Corca left." The shadow is
there, the substance la sequestered by
Japan as effectually as the marble pagoda
of Seoul. The convention with Japan which
the remnant of the Corean government re-

luctantly accepted lost month provided that
Corea shall enact no law or ordinance of
any kind or carry out any administrative
measure unless It has the previous approval
of the Japanese resident- - general; that no
appointment or dismissal of Corean officials
of high grade shall be made without the
consent of the resident-genera- l; that Corea
shall not employ any foreigtiera without
the resident-general- 's consent, but that it
shall appoint to official posltlona all such
Japanese as shall be recommended by the
resident -- general. It Is further agreed that
hereafter the Judicial and administrative
systems of Corea, which hitherto have been
to a considerable extent confused, shall be
carefully distinguished. The stipulation
that Corea shall appoint to official positions
such Japanese as are recommended by the
resident-gener- Is Intended to apply to the
military as well as the cfvll service, and It
Is expected that the Corean army will here-

after be commanded and reorganized by a
Japanese general.

Commenting upon the adjournment of the
Italian Parliament for the summer vaca-

tion, the Rome correspondent of one f
the leading London dallies says: "To all
appearance the Glolltti administration
should have strengthened Its position. In
the present case, however. It would not be
safe to trust to appearances. The govern-
ment has undoubtedly been able to com-

mand an obedient majority In a aomewhnt
apathetic parliament, but there are many
signs that it has not won the confidence
of the country, which seems disposed to ba
more critical than the Chamber of Depu-

ties both In regard to the character of the
measures and the manner In which they
were passed. It has not escaped the notice
of the general public that aome of the most
Important Items of legislation, notably the
railway service bill and that for making
Sunday a day of rest, were voted almost
without discussion, and that. Indeed, a
large proportion of the time of the session
waa wasted in bandying Irrelevant abuse.
The ministry has not gained In popularity;
and as it will be Judged, very unfairly per-
haps, not by Us legislation, but by the gen-er- al

condition of the country, any untoward
event, however accidental, will seriously
shake ita hold."

A correspondent of the New York Even-
ing Post, writing from Shanghai, saya the
antl-oplu- m crusade, which Is rolling like a
great sea-wa- over the whole of China,
seems to be a serious, earnest movement.
When the opium regulations were issued
from the throne at Peking last autumn
they were greeted everywhere with consid-
erable skepticism, particularly by the for-
eigners, and the popular opinion at that
time seems to have been that China waa
"bluffing," and that it really had no In-

tention of enforcing the drastic measures.
Even the most reluctant of the foreigners,
of the class who refuse to believe that
China is really endeavoring to uplift Itself
are now forced to recognize the Increasing
feeling throughout the great empire against
the use of opium. The movement Is stead-
fast and apreadlng rapidly, and the num-
ber of anti-opiu- m societies, particularly In
the south, la Increasing from day to day.
The most prominent officials have' Joined
In the crusade with energy, and, generally
apeaklng, the movement has assumed pro-
portions which may be said to be of a na-
tionally patriotic nature. The antl-oplu- m

societies, of which there are hundreds, are
composed largely of young men. students
and the like, and usually are headed by
foreign-educate- d Chinese. In
with the officials these societies have donequite as much toward the suppression of
the vice as the officials themaelves.

The Vienna papers are still commenting
bn the fact that the American colony ofthat city made a game or base ball thefeature of ita Fourth of Julv celehrM
thia year. "That this game," says one ofthe papers, "should ever become popuUr i

heer ia precluded by the fact that It runs.signals, ball throwing and ball batting Its '

points and purposes, are absolutely uniu. i

tclliglbls to the layman, and consequently- -!uninteresting. And still there must be
:

something In a sport about which schoolboys aa well aa grandfathers grow enthuslastlc. There Is no city In the I'nlted Stat.,,
which does not possess a professional teamo..u ita. maicnea are played there whichare witnessed by lesa than 5.000 to 10 OuO
people." An American living in Viennawriting In reply to the latter assertion'
aaya: "I have been In cities where therewas no professional team, and I have Itfrom reliable aourcea that gamea have beenplayed-go- od games, too-wh- ich were wit.nessed by less than 5.000- - people."

HAHHIMAIS MCORKS AGA1.V.

Railroad President Pats ColoradoRiver In Ita Bed.
New York Tlmea.

Nature's Insurgent son haa regained con-
trol of the Colorado river, which his own
temerity had caused to burst Its banka
Mr. Roosevelt last December telegraphed
to Mr. liarrlman:

"It seems clear to me that it la the Im-
perative duty of the California Develop,
ment company to. repair thia break at
once."

Mr. Harrlman. who la a twentieth cen-.tu- ry

embodiment of the earth-splrl- t. has
harnessed the river behind a aixty-f(K- ,t

masonry dam along the rim of the Sulton
teacup. The torrent waa forced back In the
first fifteen daya after the receipt of thepresident's message; today the permanent
dam ia complete, and the Inhabitants of
the big artificial lake region may peace,
fully grow their frulta and vegetablea la
confidence that the river will 0 on, prob-
ably forever, to the sea,

PLAY
T A

Only a nickel admis
sion to the best treat

of your life.

the winning ginger
snap that is making

runs everywhere.
"Get on to its curves.

NATIONAL
BISCUIT

COMPANY

' POLITICAL DRIFT.

The office of sheriff of New York county
Is a political plum worth $50.1)00 a year.

The democrats of Pennsylvania threaten
to go on the stump with the war cry "Tlnm
Shalt Not Stall." It Is a capltol slogan.

The record of Governor Hughes of New
York Is thirty-seve- n bills vetoed, 197 re-
called because of threats of veto and 250
permitted to die.

Senator Forakera kirks against the
political conditions In Ohio are as useful
as "jumping on the umpire." They ease
the mind without altering the score.

The Roosevelt cocktail, which Is the
vogue with many golfers In and about New
York consists of part gin and part ver-
mouth shaken till a good layer of foamy
froth appears.

An Indiana man who died the other day
was distinguished above his fellows, ac-
cording to obituary writers, in having de-
clined several political offices which
eagerly sought him.

Joseph Forney Johnston, Senator Pet-tu- s
probable successor, la a native of

North Carolina, and Is 64 years old. Ha
was a high school student at the opening
of the civil war. but he Immediately en-
listed and served until Lee met Grant at
Appomattox, raising himself. In the five
years from private to the rank of captain.
He waa wounded four tlmea. .

For ten years and more, according to
republicans In authority, the republican
managers of campaigns local, state and
national have seen to it that Italian voters
should be enlisted under the republican
banner. This has been especially the case.
It was added. In the big cltlea like New
York, Chicago, St. Louis and Philadelphia.
The Importance of the Italian vote. It Is
Insisted, has become almost vital In many
sections of the country. It has. grown
faster. It Is added, than any other race
vote In the country.

Henry Watterson turns loose one of his
scorching editorials on the machine
methods of Governor Heck ham of Ken-
tucky, who has Just appointed a bunch of
offensive partisans to the Louisville offices
made vacant hy a court decision. "Is
there no such thing," he asks, "as personal
Integrity and political fidelity? Haa per-
fidy become a virtue and treachery one
of the fine arts, to blur the grace of man-
hood and take tho rose of honor from the
fair forehead of Kentucky and democracy
and set a blister thereon? Forbid It. Satan,
for God In heaven will wash His hands of
such democracy and audi reform."

POIXTEIl KIOIAItK,

"Some of these trust rascals will shovel
coal In the next world."

"Don't bank on It. We're piore apt to
find 'em peddling Ice." Washington Herald.

"That bum poet who Is always begging a
loan, has written an ode to the universe."

"I guess lie owed It all right." Balti-
more American.

"I see a' paymaster in the army haa been
poisoned by handling money."

"Well, lend mo five. You can't ecare me."Philadelphia

"Poor man!" gushed the sympathetic vis.
Itor, stopping In front of cell No. 4. "whatbrought you here?"

"Madam." gloomily responded the pris-
oner inside, "all the bright answers to thatquestion have been published time andagain, and I can't think of anything par-
ticularly smart or original to add to the
collection. I'lease pasa on to the nextcage." Chicago Tribune.

"When you find yohse'f tempted to mix
p In other people's affairs," said t'nelo

J2,500 TONS
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t -

I
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tt

Eben, "Jea go to a ball game an' notice da
of de umpire." Washington

Star.

"That summer resort proprietor Is a
shHrp one. Isn't he?"

"I should say so. I fell off the dock and
he charged me for an extra bath." Cleve-
land Leader.

The gifted baritone had howled one of- his
choice operatic selections Into the grapho-phon- o.

"That'a one way to go thundering down
the ages," lie said. Chicago Tribune.

"Mamma," said the smart schoolboy,
"baby is Just like a critical point In af-
fairs, Isn't she?"

"In what way, brother?"
"Because she is a cry-sis- ." Baltimore

American.

"What are the charges against me?" de-
manded the officer summoned before the
retiring board.

"Well, to be frank." responded the pres-
ident of the board, "there is none, but are
here for the purpose of digging up a few."

The rest la history. Philadelphia Ledger.

A VACATION IDYL..

S. E. Klser in the Record-Heral-

The whistle tcots, the boat speeds o'er tbe
bay

And pretty soon will disappear at sea;
The men aboard go home to toil away

And leave their wives and sisters here
with me.

Now fade the fluttering penanls from my
eight, .

The bull Is down, ita length the waves
epfold.

And yonder stand six maidens dressed In
white

With forms 'that seem but made for men
to hold.

j Where yonder rugged oaks have spread
, their sliade.

Arranged In many a fluffy, luring heap,
A dozen niatdni lie. all unafraid,

Because there are no men around to peep.

The breezy call of incense-breathin- g morn
Disturbs them not; with half cloned oyes

they He,
And for a while they'll think themselves

forlorn,
But they'll forget their hubbies by and by.

For them mj care comes with each day's
return,

No housework fills their bosoms with de-
spair; , ...,

They spend the money lhaf 'their ' di'ar
ones earn.

They leave the burdens for their nin to
bear.

Oft do they grumble Ht the tahle'n vleH:
The coffee s a erlnie, the milk j:ke.
Their petulance is never lone; cornea!-- 1,

For all they have to do Is dress nnd cr .11 t.

WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

is prepared under the personal
supervision of Dr. V. C, Price,
whose name as a manufacturer
of pure food products is nation-
al. No breakfast food can com-

pare with it, as it contains all
the elements found in the body.

to cents a package, a
Fni sale by all Grocers

HARD COAL

per
Station en rha

To De Moved In August
Our bins are full and in order to transfer this Coal to consum-ers bins, making room for other Coal which will be sadly needed before winter is very far along, we will sell for prompt delivery

AT $10.00 PER TOW
This Coal la fresh mined, strictly the best Pennsylvania Anthra-cite Coal. Do you know a bargain when you see it? Order at eitheryard or main office.

vv Sunderland Brothers Company,
A 'Phone Doug. 252. 1603 Harney St.

Two Cents
Batweart

CHICAGO

unpopularity

Mile

GREAT
WESTERN

RAILWAV

Better than former excursion rates.
Goi on all trains.
Came and go when you please. ,

T.ke that long contemplated trip NOW.
Tiokata and Information from

W. G. DAVIDSON. C. P. tmT. A 151 rarnam Su Ontaka. Nab,
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